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A modern agrofarm interspersed 

with chalets for a stay-with-nature 

which promises a serene ambience 

with greeneries and silhouette of hills 

that offers a breeze of fresh air. Its 

tranquillity allows you to hear sounds 

of insects during sunset before you 

venture into a deep sleep until sound 

of roosters calling out a new day. 

Discover the uniqueness of D’ Bilut 

Agrofarm and Retreat and explore 

what it has to offer. 

LIVING WITH NATURE 



KELULUT OR STINGLESS BEE KIOSK 

A passionate lady beekeeper will be at the 

kiosk to entertain patiently to your queries. 

Being an alternative medicine practitioner 

herself, she loves sharing her knowledge 

on health through various sort of self-made 

medicinal herbs which are beautifully 

packed ready to be bought as gifts. 

Besides, you will get to taste the best 

quality and genuine kelulut honey from the 

farm which are sold at best prices. 

CUSTOMISED ACTIVITIES 

Explore an array of activities that can be 

customised to suit your likings such as 

Zumba with a dedicated trainer; glamping 

on built platforms; mountain biking or 

cycling and pond-fishing. For those who are 

more adventurous, our tour-guide will take 

you for river rafting at Jeram Besu                

(1 hour from D’Bilut Agrofarm) or hiking at 

Bukit Botak just nearby. 

 

 

 

 

SEASONAL FRUIT FIESTA 

Enjoy local fruits which you can pick 

yourself from its trees such as mangosteen, 

rambutan, dokong and many others. You 

can have a feast of jackfruit or durian of 

many varieties such as Musang King, 

Udang Merah or IOI when they are in 

season. 

ANIMAL GARDEN 

It is the only farm in the district that 

boasts diverse adorable animals 

for kids to play and interact with. It 

has almost 100 deer which love to 

be hand-fed with nangka (jackfruit). 

Bubbly colourful parrots await any 

visitor besides other types of birds, 

rabbits, ostriches, turkeys, goats 

and for feline lovers there is also a 

Cat Villa. 



DELICIOUS RENDEZVOUS AT D’BILUT RESTAURANT 

A team of skilled chefs create scrumptious menus not 

commonly served; from venison based delicacies or ayam 

kampung as well as  mouth-watering western foods. The 

restaurant is attached to a viewing deck which rewards a 

panoramic view of sunset while dining. 

MODERN FARMSTAY 

Despite being in a remote area of 

Lurah Bilut, its impeccable chalets 

which can accommodate 30 pax 

are equipped with comfortable 

beds with premium mattresses, 

clean bathroom, air conditioned, 

modern fixtures and fittings perfect 

for a big group, family or couples 

to create new memories. 

KECAPI DORMITORY 

CENDERAWASIH DELUXE/ DOMITORY 

KENARI SUITE 

KENARI DELUXE/ DOMITORY 


